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Hi Parents.      Keep Safe 

I feel sure most of you realise the necessity for the number of emails I have sent recently. My determination 
to sort the arrangements with the help of my SLT team is driving me on. 
Later today you will receive our amended timetable for entry/exit when we return in September.   
How does this new timetable differ?- 
It is more streamlined:- 
1.Certain Year Group times of entry/exit have changed; 
2.Certain Year Groups have had their gates of entry/exit changed; 
3.We have opened up the Main Entrance for one Year Group; 
4.We have created a ‘slot’ for siblings/family groups so they don’t have to wait around if they don’t wish        
( they can still go with each of their kiddies individual Year Group slot if they don’t have an issue with the 
wait) 
5.We have created a slot for any family with serious anxiety issues;- THIS ON REQUEST FROM 
SEPTEMBER 2nd 

6.We are also providing the opportunity for any truly anxious child/family to have a phased return - this again 
only by request to me or the classteacher before Wednesday 9th. Your new class email addresses will be 
with you during first week in September so you can pass messages on to your child’s classteacher. WE 
CAN ONLY TAKE REQUESTS FROM WEDNESDAY 2nd SEPTEMBER  
7.We are also providing the opportunity for you to come in on our staff training days on Monday or Tuesday 
7th/8th  to see which gates and possibly for your child to very briefly visit his/her classroom. This again will 
have to be by request so we can monitor the numbers involved - for obvious safety reasons. This hopefully 
will be seen as another measure of how determined my staff and I are to support families at this really 
difficult time.   AGAIN, WE ARE ONLY TAKING REQUESTS FROM WEDNESDAY 2nd SEPTEMBER- 
Thank You for your understanding. 
 

FINALLY, as promised last week, today I start to send you the individual messages from our teachers to 
their classes. Today it is the Early Years team of Nursery and Reception - please pass the messages on to 
your children. Thank you. 
Wednesday will be the turn of Y2 and Y3 

Thursday it will be the turn of Y4 and Y5 

Friday will be the turn of Y6 
 

Regards, Graham Huckstep 
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